**N 832** 1200-00-08(2) Building Standards

(2) The condition of the physical plant and the overall nursing home environment must be developed and maintained in such a manner that the safety and well-being of residents are assured.

This Rule is not met as evidenced by:
Based on observations during the survey, it was determined the facility failed to maintain the overall nursing home environment as required.

The findings include:

1. On 11/30/10, at 12:22 p.m., observation within the dietary revealed, the cove base ceramic tiles were loose. Tennessee Department Of Health 1200-00-12-08(1), (TDHO).

2. On 11/30/10, at 11:30 a.m., observation within room 35 revealed the night light was missing. TDHO 1200-00-08-08(1)

These findings were verified by the Maintenance Director and acknowledged by the Administrator during the exit interview on 11/30/10.

New tile have been installed to the cove base in dietary by maintenance staff. Dietary manager will monitor monthly for any loose tile. Maintenance Director will monitor quarterly for loose tile. Quality Assurance Director will monitor annually for compliance.

Bulb was replaced in the night light for room 35 by maintenance staff. Maintenance Director will monitor night lights weekly to ensure proper lighting in place. Quality Assurance Director will monitor quarterly for compliance.